RED WINE
Palazzi Shiraz
A deeply coloured, medium-bodied, spicy red with aromas of ripe plum and black cherry. The palate combines
warm, juicy red fruit flavours with savoury, lightly smoky characters, a hint of bitter chocolate and nip of tannin
on the finish. £5.35-£8.05-£21.50
Jean Julien Merlot
Chocolate and redcurrant nose with a full, rich mouth full of soft fruit. £5.95-£8.95-£23.80
Tall Horse Pinotage
Strawberry and raspberry aromas with vanilla spice. Soft and medium bodied palate with ripe silky tannins and
vanilla spice providing a balanced finish. £6.55-£9.85-£26.20
Marques De Riscal Tempranillo 1860
High aromatic intensity, with aromas of ripe dark fruit, fine smoked notes with toasted aromas coming through.
On the palate it is meaty and crisp, with a presence of well-polished tannins. Moderate acidity, with a long,
pleasant finish in which the oak can be detected more distinctly. £6.95-£10.45-£28.00
Solar Viejo Rioja Reserva
As the wine opens up, the ripe fruit flavours begin to awaken bringing aromas of plums, black and red cherries,
liquorice, allspice and cinnamon. The tannins from the oak are well structured and developed without being
aggressive; this is an assertive and full-bodied red wine. £8.00-£10.70-£32.00
Torre del Falasco Valpantena Amarone Della Valpolicella DOC
Strong, rich and vigorous, yet surprising in its balance, maturity and refinement; a perfect blend of strength and
elegance. £48.00

WHITE WINE
Las Cartas Blanco HH
A fresh nose of apple and apricot aromas. On the palate, you find fruit flavours along with a slightly floral touch.
Good acidity renders it vibrant and fresh. £4.95-£7.45-£19.80
Pinot Grigio Principato
Pale straw yellow colour. Shows delicate, floral and fruity aromas on the nose. Crisp and fresh on the palate with
a juicy citrus character and a hint of nuttiness. £5.95-£8.95-£23.80
Rosemount Founders Edition Chardonnay
Full bodied and generous, with tropical and citrus notes filling the palate. A soft and creamy texture, and subtle
oak notes, provide for a long smooth finish. £5.60-£8.25-£22.40
Tall Horse Chenin Blanc
Generous exotic tropical fruit aromas. On the palate it is dry and fruity with balanced crisp acidity with a
deliciously fruity tropical amp; citrus after taste. £6.95-£10.45-£27.80
La Font Francaise Picpoul De Pinet
Beautiful bright colour with green highlights, an intense nose of white fleshed fruit, well balanced and very fresh
tasting on the palate. £7.05-£9.40-£28.20

Babich Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
The wine has a lifted and pungent bouquet, with passion fruit and pineapple. The full palate is powerful and rich,
with flavours of gooseberry and pear. £7.45-£ 9.95-£29.80
Chablis Cru Josselin
Intense and elegant, fruity with notes of almond on the nose. The mouth shows a perfect balance with a long
lasting and a harmonious finish. £29.90

SPARKLING WINE
Ca de Riva DOCG Prosecco
Well balanced with fruity aromas of green apple and bread crust, with a delicate floral palate. £8.00-£32.00
Comtesse de Genlis Brut
Fresh aromas mixed with characteristic sweet, doughy overtones, which are balanced by richer fruit, peach skin
characters and classic baked biscuit flavours with a crisp citrus finish. £10.00-£40.00
Gremillet Brut Selection NV
Fresh floral aromas mixed with toasty yeast overtones, balanced by richer fruit and classic baked biscuit flavours
with a crisp citrus finish. £12.50-£47.50
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV
A stylish, elegant Chardonnay based champagne with great complexity and freshness. £60.00

ROSE WINE
Pinot Grigio Principato Blush
A delicate coloured, pale salmon pink. Elegantly scented peachy, floral characters on the nose. Juicy, ripe berry
fruit fill the palate with good acidity and an off dry finish. £5.50-£7.50-£22.00
Domaine Le Pive Rose
A pale rose wine with an expressive nose which displays notes of summer fruits -Strawberry, Blackcurrant and
Raspberry. There is a fine balance on the palate between acidity, roundness and fruity aromas. £6.10-£8.30£24.40

FORTIFIED WINE
ROC Fine Ruby Port 75cl
Light attractive fresh raspberry and cassis aromas on nose, with a delicate palate, this Port has a heady almost
scented quality to it. £6.95
Harveys Bristol Cream 75cl
Amber appearance with a clean, fresh nose with overtones of dry fruit. On the palate crisp and elegant with fruity
grape flavours, backed up by woody, nutty flavours.

DRAUGHT BEER
Grolsch 5.0%
£2.10-£3.95
Grolsch has a distinctive, bold and hoppy taste that has been developed through almost four centuries of brewing
tradition. Our longer unique brewing process together with the two types of hops we use, gives Grolsch Premium
lager a wonderful balance of bitter and sweet flavours. This makes it a beer that is rich in taste with a savoury
and spicy character, big hoppy aromas and an exceptionally refreshing finish.
Carling 4.0%

£2.10-£3.95

We know that perfection is a big claim to make, but how else could we describe the masterful blend that balances
depth of flavour with the thirst quenching refreshment of the UK’s no.1 lager?
Coors Light 4.0% £2.10-£3.95
“The World's Most Refreshing BeerTM.” Coors Light is a premium light tasting beer that appeals to both male
and female drinkers. It was first produced in 1873 in Colorado using the crisp Rocky Mountain water and is now
in the top 10 biggest beer brands in the world for both volume and value. When the mountains turn blue it’s as
cold as the Rockies and ready to drink.
Guinness 4.1%

£2.10-£3.95

The world's most iconic beer brand with 10 million glasses sold every day worldwide. Pure beauty.

Cider is an alcoholic beverage made from the fermented juice of apples.
Lager is a type of beer that is conditioned at low temperatures normally in cold storage at the brewery, before
being delivered to the consumer. It may be pale, golden, amber, or dark.
Ale is a type of beer brewed using a warm fermentation method resulting in a sweet, full-bodied and fruity taste
Chang beer – pale lager 6.4%

£3.90

Peroni – pale lager 5.1%

£4.50

Corona – pale lager 4.4%

£3.90

Budweiser – pale lager 5.00%

£4.50

Doom Bar – pale ale 4.00%

£4.50

London Pride –premium pale ale 4.7%

£4.50

Magners – apple cider 4.5%

£4.50

Rekorderlig – Fruity cider 4.00%

£4.50

Bavaria –premium malt 0.00%

£3.90

WHISKEY
Johnnie Walker Black Label 40%
An 80 proof (40% ABV) blend of about 40 whiskies each aged at least 12 years. £5.00-£10.00
Glenmorangie Original 40%
Scotland’s favourite malt whisky. £5.50-£11.00
The Dalmore 12YO 40%
The Dalmore’s unique house style offers flavours of ripe orange, dark chocolate, creamy vanilla, coffee and rich
spices. Single malt. £6.20-£12.40
The Balvenie Doublewood 12YO 40%
A smooth and mellow single malt of combined flavours - nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness and a delicately
proportioned layer of sherry with a long warming finish. £6.10-£12.20
Bowmore 12YO 40%
A unique 12 year old Islay malt whisky. Light and peaty. £5.40-£10.80
The Macallan 1824 Gold 40%
A single Speyside malt created 100% from sherry oak casks. £6.30-£12.60
Bushmills Black Bush 40%
Bushmill's special blend with a high proportion of malt whiskey matured in oloroso sherry casks.
£4.10-£8.20
Isle of Jura 10YO 40%
Light and delicate with a warming honey finish. Malt whisky. £5.10-£10.20
The Famous Grouse 40%
A best selling blended whisky. Medium-full flavour of chocolate orange, vanilla and dried fruits. Full golden and
bright. £3.50-£7.00
Balblair 2003 40%
Single malt whiskey. Spicy, resin notes, orangey, honeyed and lemon zest. It’s a Spicer, more forceful dram on
the palate. £5.10-£10.20
Speyburn 25 Year Old
Is a whisky of rare quality. The finest Scottish distillate is matured for a quarter of a century in American white
oak Fino sherry and bourbon casks carefully selected by the distillery manager Robert Anderson. This slow process
produces a multi-award winning single malt whisky of exceptional depth, complexity and balance.
£14.00£28.00

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKEY
Jack Daniels

£3.80

£7.60

Jim Beam

£3.50

£7.00

Jim Beam Red Stag

£3.90

£7.80

Makers Mark

£4.40

£8.80

Woodford Reserve

£5.10

£10.20

Gentelman Jack

£6.20

£12.40

Canadian Club

£3.50

£7.00

RUM
The multi-coloured tapestry of rum styles spanning the Caribbean, Central and South America is as rich as the
history and culture that encircles this great spirit. From cocktail-friendly white rum through mellow golden
examples to molasses-rich navy bottlings, no other drink spans such a spectrum of colours and flavours.
Bacardi

£3.50

£7.00

Captain Morgans

£3.50

£7.00

Brugal Blanco

£3.90

£7.80

Brugal Anejo

£3.90

£7.80

Havana 3yo

£4.50

£9.00

Havana 7yo

£4.90

£9.80

Mount Gay

£3.90

£7.80

Sailor Jerrys

£4.20

£8.40

GIN
Gin is, at its simplest, a spirit flavoured with a variety of botanicals, with the predominant flavour being juniper.
Despite that simple start, it is a spirit with a long and turbulent history, as well as a vibrant present and future.
Gordons

£3.50

£7.00

Bombay Sapphire

£4.00

£8.00

Hendricks

£4.80

£9.60

Tanquerray

£4.60

£9.20

Tanquerray Ten

£6.20

£12.40

Caorunn

£5.50

£11.00

VODKA
Vodka is much more interesting than it might appear to the casual observer. Scrape beneath the surface and
you’ll find a spirit with a rich and diverse history, made from a variety of raw materials, each of which affect the
finished product’s final taste, and sometimes flavoured with a quite bewildering array of different fruits, herbs
and spices from every corner of the globe.
Smirnoff Red

£3.50

£7.00

Zubrawska

£4.00

£8.00

Absolut Citron

£4.50

£9.00

Absolut Raspberry

£4.50

£9.00

Pinky Vodka

£5.20

£10.40

Grey Goose

£5.00

£10.00

Belvedere Pure

£4.90

£9.80

Belvedere Unfiltered

£6.90

£13.80

LIQUEURS
Historically, the credit for the development of liqueurs goes to the monks of the late Middle Ages and the
Renaissance, who created various tonics and beverages to promote health by experimenting with combinations
of roots and herbs mixed with a spirit base. Many of those products, including Chartreuse & Benedictine, have
survived to this day.
Archers

£3.20

£6.40

Apple Tech Schnapps

£3.30

£6.60

Baileys

£3.50

£7.00

Benedictine

£4.20

£8.40

Chambord

£3.90

£7.80

Cachaça

£3.80

£7.60

Calvados

£4.60

£9.20

Cointreau

£3.90

£7.80

Disaranno

£3.90

£7.80

Drambuie

£4.50

£9.00

Frangelico

£3.90

£7.80

Glayva

£4.80

£9.60

Grand Marnier

£4.50

£9.00

Kahlua

£3.50

£7.00

Malibu

£3.50

£7.00

Midori

£3.50

£7.00

Mekhong

£4.20

£8.40

Passoa

£3.50

£7.00

Southern Comfort

£3.90

£7.80

Tia Maria

£3.50

£7.00

Jägermeister

£4.00

£8.00

Pimms

£3.90

£7.80

Limoncello

£3.50

£7.00

Luxardo White

£3.50

£7.00

Luxardo Black

£3.50

£7.00

Three Barrels VSOP

£3.50

£7.00

Courvoisier VS

£4.50

£9.00

Remy Martin VSOP

£6.10

£12.20

Courvoisier VSOP

£5.90

£11.80

Courvoisier XO

£12.00 £24.00

Cognac

TEQUILA
Beyond shots, slammers and hangovers, Tequila is a remarkable drink which can express the nuances of its raw
material arguably better than any other spirit on the planet. The key to its unique flavour is the spikily distinctive
blue agave plant, which gives Tequila its trademark flavour combination of fruit, pepper and spice.
Jose Gold

£3.90

£7.80

Jose Silver

£3.70

£7.40

Patron Gold

£8.50

£17.00

Patron Cafe

£5.40

£10.80

For any questions, please enquiry directly with the Checkmate Bar & Restaurant staff:
Tel: +44(0)20 7370 5711
checkmate@parkinternationalhotel.com
www.parkinternationalhotel.com

